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BANKRUPTCY INFORMATION 


Date:______ 
Total Number of people in Household __ 
Dependents Claimed on Tax Return: _ ..... 

Name: 
~~------------

Address:Street 
P.O. Box 	 Occupation: (Job Description) 

City St Zip Husband:__ 

Phone:L-}_________ Wife:___________ 


Cell:L-J

2nd Cell:{ '---:-)-------  Monthly Income: 
E-Mail Address _________ Husband:__---;;;------ 

Wages: Net Gross:____ 
Referred by: Social Security: ______ 
Ocala Phone Book: Full: __Travel:___ 
Mega BooklI'a1king Phone Book ____ Other:_______ 
Internet:_______ 
Friend Name: 	 Wife: 

---::-:---
Another Attorney: Name: ____ 	 Wages:Net: Gross:,____ 

Social Security: _______ 
Martial Status (circle ooe): Pension:,_________ 
Married, single, divorced 
Widowed, married living apart 

Child Support/Alimony ____ 

BASIC MONTHLY LIVING EXPENSES: 
Ist Mortgage Payment: Insurance: (Do not List if Payroll Deducted) 

2nd Mortgage Payment Health:______ 

Rent/Lease Payment: ____ 

Real Estate Taxes: 

Homeowners Insurance: ____ 
 FoodExt,~les:-~------
Renters Insurance: Auto Gas,Oil, Maint: ______ 
Home Maintenanc-e:---- Auto :-""~~.,::_--------
(i.e. lawn service, pest control, pool care, 	 Clothing Allowance: ______ 

Home Owners Assoc.) LaundrylDry Cleaning: _____ 
Gas for Home: ______ Education:,_________ 

Electric:_______ 

Garbage:________ MedicallDental'--_______ 

Water/Sewer:_______ Child Support: ________ 

Telephone:_______ 


Tobacco 
Recreatio-n'"CA:-:I:-lo-w-an-ce-:----

Security:___________ Charitable Contributions: _____ 
Internet:_________ 

Any Ownership interest in any business in past 2 
Total number of Bank Accounts 

-




Autos: Year:__ Make:____---:-Model:-_____ Mileage:___ 
Est. Value: Amount owed: Title: H_W__ Jt.____ 
Year:__ Make: Model:__... Mileage.___ 
Est. Value: Amount owed: Title:H__ W Jt.__ 

Boat: Year:__Make:__Model:__Est.Value: Amt. Owed:.____ 
CampersffrailersiMotorcycles: 
Year: Make: Model:___Est. Value: ____ Amt. Owed:._____ 
Year: Make: Model: Est. Value: Amt. Owed:._____ 

Home: Estimated Value: Amt.Owed: Years lived there: ___ 
Other Real Estate: 
Description:__... Value:__--=~Amount Owed:__-::----c,--__ 

Valuable Collectibles: Description: Est. Value: Amt. Owed: ____ 
Investments::___________ .,..-_:::-___.,-:-_; :-::::--___-:;-_....,.,____ 
Name ofCreditor Balance Due Monthly Payment Security 
1._______ 

2.______ 

3.______ 

4._______ 

5.______ 

6._______ 

7._______ 

8._______ 

9.______ 

10.______ 

11.______ 

12.______ 

13.______ 

14.______ 


15.,______ 


Please advise if you have used any ofyour credit cards witbin the last 3 months 
.(If you have more than 15 creditors, the receptionist will give you an additional page). 
I understand Fawn Singletary will not file any pleadings or documents or represent me in any manner 
whatsoever unless and until such time as a retainer agreement is signed and all fees are paid. 

Signature:________________ Date:_________ 

signature:_________________Date:_________ 



FAWN SINGLETARY 
2600 SE LAKE WEIR AVE

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
OCALA, FL 34471 

Telephone: (352) 629-4858 
Telefax: (352) 629-3327 

INITIAL CONSULTATION AGREEMENT AND REQUIRED NOTICES 

Plme Note: These documellb and disclosures are required by legislation adopted by Congress /n 2005, after illlense lobbying 
by the cretlll industry. In our opinion, they are designed to scare and Int/midate good people who have had bad things happen 
to them. and need debt re1i4 These Nollces are based on the/alse assumption that all people who cons/der bankruptcy relle/ 
are dishonest Please rest assuretJ...-..o long as you are honest and meet the requlremellb set out under the low, you are en
titled to debt relief. We con guide you through all the requirements 0/filing/or bankruptcy, so long as you prOl'Ide US accurate 
and complete In/ormation. 

Today, I had an Initial consultation with Fawn Singletary, Esq (the "Firm"). I was advised that the Firm Is a debt relief 
agency as defined in the Bankruptcy Abuse Prevention and Consumer Protection Act of 2005 ("BAPCPA"), and that it 
helps people file for relief under the bankruptcy code. 

There is no charge for the initial consultation. The Firm provides the following services at the initial consultation: 

• 	 A description of the relief available, the benefits and the risks of filing for bankruptcy under sections 7, 11, 12 
and 13 of the Bankruptcy Code. 

• 	 An analysis, based on the information and documents provided by me, if any, of my income, expenses, as
sets and liabilities. This analysis is only preliminary, since the Firm does not have alt of the information and 
documents that will be required to fully evaluate my situation. 

• 	 If it has appeared from this analysis that bankruptcy may be an appropriate remedy for me, a discussion of 
the information and documents I wilt need to provide the Firm. If it has appeared from today's analysis that 
bankruptcy may not be an appropriate remedy for me, a discussion of other possible alternatives. 

I have been informed and agree that the Firm wilt not provide any services or bankruptcy assistance to me at this 
time, other than specificaUy stated in this Agreement. It is understood that the Firm will not provide any other legal ser
vices to me and will not file bankruptcy for me unless and until the Bankruptcy Questionnaire has been completed, all 
documents and information requested have been provided, and I have received a certification and budget analysis 
from an approved credit counseling agency. Should I wish the Firm to provide additional services, including the filing 
of bankruptcy, I will sign a separate relainer agreement detailing such services and their cost. 

Fawn Singletary.Esq, IS aj<dera//y-des;g"q/ed Debt Re/lef Agency. which hasproudly /wipedpeopk filingfvr bankruptcy since 
1988. 


Fawn Smglelary,Esq is a Member qfthe National A:s.socialion ofC01fSJlmer Bankruptcy Attorneys 




BAPCPA REQUIRED NOTICE NO.1 (S 342(b)(1) and 527(8)(1) of the Bankruptcy Code) 

PURPOSES, BENEFITS AND COSTS OF BANKRUPTCY 


This discussion is intended only as a brief overv;ew ofthe types ofbankruptcy. You shauJd not decide whether or not to 
file for bankruptcy ",/iefsolely on this informalion. Bankruptcy law is complex, and lh.", are many considerations that 

must be taken into account in making the determination whether or nOlto file. Anyone considering hankntptcy is e".. 
cOUFaged to make a decision only after seeking the advice and assistance ojan experienced bankruptcy attorney. 

In many situations bankruptcy is the only way that you can keep your home from foreclosure, your car from 
repossession, your possessions from auction and creditors from making your life miserable. 

When a person is discharged in bankruptcy, he or she is relieved from liability for most debts incurred before 
the bankruptcy was filed and protected from future collection of those debts. The purpose of bankruptcy is to 
give you a "fresh start,· and the bankruptcy code is interpreted by the Courts to give effect to these words. 

Typo of Bankruptcy 

The Bankruptcy Code is divided into chapters. The chapters that usually apply to consumers are Chapter 7, 
where most or all of your debUs wiped out, and Chapter 13, which involves a repayment plan. 

In most cases, once you file your case, the • Automatic stay" immediately goes into effect. The Automatic 
Slay means that a bankruptcy filing automatically stops, or slays, and brings to a halt most lawsuits, repos
sessions, foreclosures, evictions, garnishments, altachments, utility shut-offs, and debt collection harass
ment Generally, creditors cannot lake any further action against you or your property without permission 
from the Bankruptcy Court. 

Chapter 7. Chapter 7 is designed for people who are having financial difficulties and are not able to re-pay 
their debts. 

Under the changes to the Bankruptcy Code that took effect October 17, 2005, you can usually qualify for a 
Chapter 7 if your average gross monthly income for the last six months is below your state's Median Income, 
your gross income less certain expenses is below your slate's Median Income, or you can show ·special cir
cumstances' that would allow you to qualify for Chapter 7. The filing fee for a Chapter 7 is $299.00. 

Under Chapter 7, you can usually exempt, or keep, most or all of your assets. Most retirement accounts and 
pension~ are also exempt. Secured property, normally your car and house, may not have any net equity, in 
which case you can keep it as well. The Trustee liquidates most non-exempt property and uses the proceeds 
to pay your creditors according to priorities of the Bankruptcy Code. 

Once your Chapter 7 case is over, you receive a Discharge. The discharge prevents your creditors from tak
ing any steps to try to collect their unsecured debt. They cannot call you, write you, sue you, or lake any 
steps that could be considered an attempt to collect their debt. If you want to keep property that has a lien on 
it, you must keep your payments current, and may be required to reaffirm your debt. Some debts can not be 
discharged. Typical examples are child support, alimony, and other domestic support obligations, some 
taxes, student loans, criminal restitution, and debts for death or personal injury caused by operating vehicles 
while intoxicated with alcohol or drugs. 

Chapter 13. Chapter 13 is a valuable tool that lets you catch up overdue mortgage or car payments, laxes 
and domestic support obligations. It also applies where you have the ability to repay some or all of your 
debts over time. You must have less than $307,675 in unsecured debt (such as credit cards and doctor's 
bills) and less than $922,975 in secured debt (such as mortgages and car loans) to qualify for Chapter 13. 
The filing fee for a Chapter 13 is $274.00. 



Under Chapter 13, you keep all of your property, both exempt and non-exempt, as long as you resume mak
ing your ragular payments on secured debt and keep current under the repayment plan that you propose. A 
repayment plan can last for up to five years. After finishing your payments, most of your unsecured debts are 
discharged. 

Chapter 11. Chapter 11 is designed primarily for business reorganization, but Is also available to consumer 
debtors. Its provisions are quite complex. In the vast majority of cases, Chapter 11 Is unnecessary and too 
expensive for most consumer debtors. The filing fee for Chapter 11 is $1,039.00. 

Chapter 12. Chapter 12 lets family farmers repay their debts over a period of time, and is in many ways sim
ilar to a Chapter 13. The filing fee for a Chapter 12 is $239.00. 

Credit Counseling. Reputable credit counselors can advise you on managing your money and your debts. 
They may also be able to develop a plan to repay your debts. Unfortunately, many credit counselors are not 
reputable and charge high fees and contributions that will cause you to fall deeper into debt and damage 
your credit rating. Furthermore, many misrepresent their non-profit status and/or their affiliations with reli
gious or charitable organizations, and are little more than collection agents for the credit card companies. 

Under the changes to the Bankruptcy Code that took effect October 17, 2005, you are required to take two 
short credit counseling courses, one before you file bankruptcy, and one after you have filed. We will refer 
you to a reputable credit counselor who has been approved by the United States Trustee Department for 
these courses. 

BAPCPA REQUIRED NOTICE NO.2 (§ 521(a)(2) of the Bankruptcy Code) 

NOTICE OF MANDATORY DISCLOSURE TO CONSUMERS WHO CONTEMPLATE FlUNG BANK· 


RUPTCY 


Plwe Note: These Notices are required by legislation adopted by COllgress In 2005, after intellse lobbylllg by the 
credit Industry. In OIlr OplniOIl, these notices are designed tfJ scare and intimidate good people who have had bad 
things happen to them, and lleed tkbt relief. These Notlc .. are hosed on the false IJSSIlnrplioll that aU people who 
consider banl.ruptcy reliefare dishonest. Please rest llSSured--so long as you are honest and meet the requirements 
set out under the law, you are entitled to tkbt relief. We can guide yo.. thro..gh all the requiremellls offiJing bank· 
ruptq, so tong as you provide liS accu,ate and complete information. 

If you do not follow these rules you could be lIubject to Criminal Sanctions including Jail and Fines. 
If you do not follow these rules your case will be dismissed and you may not be able to re file 
your case. 

Rule #1· The information you give to an attorney. a staff member of the law firm. the Bankruptcy 
Trustee. or the Bankruptcy Court that is provided with your petition and during the case must be 
complete, accurate, and truthful. 

Rule #2· Everything you own and every debt you owe must be completely and accurately dis
closed in the documents filed to commence this case. Bankruptcy is not a "piCk" and 'choose" 
proceeding. You do not leave some debts in and leave some debts out. Everything must be in
cluded. You must value each item you own at the rate it would cost you to replace the item with 
one of the same condition. age, and usefulness. 

Rule#3 - You will be required to complete a current monthly budget. This will be performed with 
your Attorney. This budget will be based on your Currenl Monthly Income and your ragular 
monthly expenses. This Current Monthly Income is more than just that paid to you by your em
ployer and will include any Income received in the past 6 months commencing with the first full 
month before your bankruptcy filing. This could include government assistance. social seculity. 

http:1,039.00


unemployment, or side jobs or any other sources. The regular expense should be as close as 
possible and should be based on a reasonable inquiry. 

Rule #4- The Bankruptcy Code requires you to perform certain tasks including filing certain 

documents with the Court. Your attomey will notify you of the need and time limits for per

forming these tasks. If you fail to meet these deadlines your case will automatically be dis

missed and you may be baITed from refiling a case. 


All of the infonnation you provide will be subject to audit by the United States Depart

ment of Justice. If you fail to provide this intonnatlon your case may be dismissed. If 

you act dishonestly you may be subject to criminal sanctions. 


These nules are given as a warning and not as an attempt to scare you from filing bank· 

nuptcy. 

Banknuptcy is a right provided to you under Federal Law. These Rules are only given to pre

vent people from Intentionally abusing this by cheating and being dishonest. This notice is 

required by law under the Bankruptcy Reform Act enacted by Congress under intense lobby

ing by the credit Industry and should not intimidate you from filing banknuptcy. Over the 17 

years our office has assisted people with filing banknuptcy we have observed that almost 

all of our clients are honest and hardworking people who due to circumstances beyond 

their control cannot repay their debts. 


BAPCPA REQUIRED NOTICE NO.3 (§ 342(b)(2) ofthe Bankruptcy Code) 
FRAUD & CONCEALMENT PROHIBITED 

If you decide to file banknuplcy, it is important that you understand the following: 

1. 	 Some Or all of the information you provide in connection with your banknuptcy will be filed with the bank
nuplcy court on forms or documents that you will be required to sign and declare as tnue under penalty of 
peljury. 

2. 	 A person who knowingly and fraudulenlly conceals assets or makes a false oath or statement under pen
alty of perjury in connection with a banknuptcy case shall be subject to fine, imprisonment, or both. 

3. 	 All information you provide In connection with your bankruptcy case is subject to examination by the At
torney General. 

BAPCPA REQUIRED NOTICE NO.4 (§ 527(bl ofthe Bankruptcy Code) 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT BANKRUPTCY ASSISTANCE SERVICES 


Piegse Note: These NoJices are r"'lu/red by legislation adopred by Congress 'n 2005, after intense lobbying by the 
credit Inthistry. In our opinion, these notias tU'e designed 10 scare /lIld IntlmidOle good people who have had bad 
tlllngs happen 10 them, and need debl relief. These Notices are based on tile false assumption that till people who 
consider bIlIlknlptcy relief tU'e dlshOlleSt. Please rest assured-so long tiS you are honest and meet the r"'lulremenls 
set out under the law, you are endtIed 10 debt relief. We can guide you Ihrough alllh" requirements offiling bank· 
ruptcy, so long as you provide us accurate and complete In/ormation. 

If you decide to seek bankruptcy relief, you can represent yourself, you can hire an attorney to represent 
you, or you can get help in some localities from a bankruptcy petition preparer who is not an attomey. THE 
LAW REQUIRES AN ATTORNEY OR BANKRUPTCY PETITION PRE PARER TO GIVE YOU A WRITTEN 
CONTRACT SPECIFYING WHAT THE ATTORNEY OR BANKRUPTCY PETITION PREPARER WILL DO 
FOR YOU AND HOW MUCH IT Will COST. Ask to see the contract before you hire anyone. 



• 


The following Infonnallon helps you understand whal must be done In a routine bankruptcy case 10 help you 
evalUate how much seNice you need. Although bankrupl<:)' can be complGX, many cases an!I routine. An 
attorney can help guide you through this Intricale process. making II easier and Ie.... stressful for you. 

Before filing a bankruptcy case. either you or your atlomey should analyZe your englbillty for different forms 
of debt refief available under the Bankruptcy Code and which form of relief Is most likely 10 be benelic::lal for 
you. Be sure you understand the relief you can obLain and lis limitations. To IIle a bankruptcy case, doar 
menls called a Peti1lon.Sehedulull/ld Statement of Financial Affairs, as well as in some casu a Statement 
of Intention need to be prepared conecl1y and filed with the bankruptcy court. You wiU have to pay a filing fee 

. 10 the bankruptcy court Once your case $Larls. you will have 10 attend the required first meeting of a'edilora 

. where you WIll be questioned by a court ofticlal called a "trustee" and. mucb more rarely. by creditors.. 

If yoo choose to file a chaplar 7 case. you may be asked by a creditor to reallirm a debt. You may want help 
deciding whether 10 do so. A aedilor Is not permitted to coeree you Inlo reamnnlng your debts. It may not be 
In your best Interest 10 reaffirm a dab!. 

If you choose to Ille a chapter 13 case In which you repay your c:radilOrs what you can afford over 3 to s 
years, you may also want help with preparing your chapler 13 plan and with the confirmallon hearing on your 
plan which, If held, will be before a bankruptcy judge. 

If you select another type Of reBef under the Bankruptcy Code other than chapter 7 o. chapter 13, you will 
want to lind out what should be done from someone familiar with that type of reBef. Howaver, please be ad
vised that In most cases, you will only be concerned with chapter 7 and chapter 13. 

Your bankruplcy case may also Involve HUgalion. You a.e generally parmltted to represent you~1f In nl!ga
Hon In bankruptcy court. but BE' AWARE only attomeys. not bankruptcy patman preparel'$, can gIve you legal 
advice.. 

ACKNO~EDGMENTOFRECE~T 

I acknowledge that I have received from Fawn Singletary. Esq. a copy of all of the fol
lowing documents: 

1. Conllultation Agreement 
2. Notice Mandated By Section 342(b)(I) aod 527(a)(I) of the Bankruptcy Code 
3. Notice Mandated By Section 527(a)(2) of tbe Bankruptcy Code 
4. Notice Mandated By Section S27(b) or tbe Bankruptcy Code 
S. Notice Mandated By Section 341(b)(1) ortbe BankrUptcy Code 

If my spouse was not present when I received a copy of these notices, I hereby also 
acknowledge receipt of said notices on behalf of my spouse, and promise to provide my 
spouse with either II. copy ofthese notices or the opportunity to read and review the copy 
I received. 

Dated: ________ I
L_ 
P).0spective Client 

..L-'"-""7~::--=-:"'-~::-----::--
Prospective Co-Client (ifpresent) 

5 


